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(+1)8163574013 - https://elreymexkitchen.com/

A comprehensive menu of El Rey Mexican Kitchen from Trimble covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Shella H likes about El Rey Mexican Kitchen:
The carnitas were AWESOME! If you love authentic Mexican food, then the carnitas are for you. Good sized

portions. I can’t say enough about our waitress. She was very attentive, polite and super friendly. I wish I could
remember her name. I’ll update this review next week. This WILL be our Tuesday go-to! read more. What User

doesn't like about El Rey Mexican Kitchen:
I hate to leave reviews less than 4 stars and honest 3 stars is still very generous. the employees are all amazing!
even if short employees are beaten up and helpful. my question is eating. it is in the cold, most of the things taste

as if they were from a box or dose. the carnitas are great, the fools when they have them are okay. tears and
buzz are nothing special. the tortilla and chips come from a bag. salsa's hi... read more. Anticipate the varied,

tasty Mexican cuisine, which is usually prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers).
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P�z�
TEXAS

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sala�
TACO SALAD

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Sauce�
MARINARA SAUCE

CHEESE DIP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

M�ica� dishe�
CHICKEN ENCHILADAS

CHILLI

TACO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

ICE CREAM

SALAD

CARNITAS
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